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Herazo, Rohl Top 5 Km Fields
Kingsport, Tenn ., Oct. 14-On a cool morning, Mike Rohl (21 :22) and Victoria Herazo
(25:02) dominated the fields to pull off wins in National 5 Km Racewalks. The races turned out to
be primarily for the older gentry. In the men's race, Rohl and second-place Dave McGovern were
the youngsters at age 35 . There were a couple of women younger than that, but the first two
finishers were over 40, and the next two over 50. Gayle Johnson walked a masterful race in third
to shatter her age group record with a 26 :21. In the most impressive performance of the day, 56year--old Rich Friedlander won the Men's Master's title in 24:25. Just 4 years and 13 seconds
behind him was Bruce Booth . The results:
Women: I. Victoria Herazo (4 1), Nev. 25 :02 2. Donna Chamberla .in (43 ), Penn . 26 :10 3. Gayle
Johnson (5 I) , Missouri 26 :21 4. Jackie Reitz (52), Ind. 28 :34 5. Regan Holmgren (24), Ind.
28:5 1 6. Sarah Perry (30) , Fla. 29:08 7. Linde Swander (39), Ind. 30: 19 8 . Janet Higbie (59),
Ind. 30:37 9. Rita Sinkovec (61 ), Col. 30:41 I 0. Barb Stayton (46) , Ind . 30:41 11. Jolene
Steigerwalt (56) , Cal. 31 :01 12. Judy Witt (51 ), Vir. 31 :27 13. Elizabeth Main (49) , Ken . 31 :49
14. Cathy Mayfield (49) , Ind. 32 :12 15. Ruby Tolbert(58) , Penn. 32 :53 16. Helen Amazen (67),
Ala. 34:35 17. Judy Justis (42), Tenn . 34 :39 18. Barbara Mangum (53), Ala. 35 :35 20.
Katherine Fincer (42), N .C. 40:15 (3 DQs)
Men: I. Mike Rohl (35), N .M. 2 l:22 2. Dave McGovern (35), Ala. 21 :50 3. Keith Luoma (38),
Ga. 22:59 4. Drew Swander (36), Ind. 24 :13 5. Rich Friedlander (56), Missouri 24 :25 6. Bruce
Booth (52) , Vir. 24:38 7. Rod Craig (42), Mich . 24:46 8. Leon Jasionowski (56) , Mich . 25 :03 9.
Max Walker(54) , Ind. 25 :34 10. Jim Carmines (57), Penn . 25:39 11. Will Walden (45) , Tenn.
25:56 12. Phil Gura (41), Ga. 27:09 13. Robert Head (45) , Ind. 27:25 14. Paul Johnson (63),
Fla. 27:26 15. Paul Hammer (58), Ohio 28 :04 16. Allen Albert (57), Ind. 28 :09 17. Randy Stiles
(55), Ill. 28:29 18. Bruce Cooper (47 ), Kan . 28:58 19. Peter Armstrong (55), NM . 29:28 20 .
Jack Starr (72), Del.29:57 2 l. Ross Barranaco (51 ), Mich . 30:47 22 . Bob Stewart (67), Ind.
3 1:31 23. Charles Mullins (58), Tenn . 31:37 24. Mike Michel (70) , N.C. 32:01 25 . Gary Kidd
(53), Ken. 32:39 26. Bob Christmas (70) . Ind. 33:22 27 . Daryl Simpson (53), Ken . 33:25 28 .
James Yeager (49), Ind. 34 :06 29. Michael Manis(41 ), Tenn . 34:44 30. George Solice (69), Cal.
35 :05 31. John Pollman (54), Ind. 35 :11 32. Paul Geyer(8l), Minn . 39:55 33. Frank DeGruy
(76), Ala. 43 :05 (6 DQs)

Herazo 1 Hour Queen; McGovern 2 Hour King
Worcester, Mass. , Oct. I- Returnin g for the first time since her last title in 1996, Victoria
Herazo walked off with her sixth National 1 Ho ur title, covering 11,728 meters. She had also won
in 1990, I 991 , 1994 , 1995, and 1996. In the Men's 2 Hour title race, Dave McGovern was an
easy winner, going 24,432 meters . Maine's junior walkers were very impressive. While he didn't
make our headline, 18-year--oldDaniel Pendergast was very impressive as he won the men's I
Hour with 12,201 meters. And 17-year--oldCaitlin Bonne y was a strong second in the women's
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race, her 11,150 meters improving on her 1999 perfonnance by 562 meters . The res~lts:
Women's 1 Hou r-1. Victoria Herazo (4 1), Nev. 11,728 2 . Caitlin Bonney(l7), Mame l_l, 15~
3 . Donna Chamberlain (43), Penn. 10.825 4 . Marcia Gutsche (39), Mass. 10,825 5. Jackie Reitz
(52),Ind. 10,316 6 . Lee Chase (46), Conn . 10,241 7. Jean Tenan (37), Conn. 10,_194 8. Ann
Faviolise (17), Maine 9923 9. Ann Percival (42), Conn. 9917 10. Loretta Schuelem (23), N.Y .
9639 11. Elton Richardson (61) 9482 12. Ginger Arnrstrong (37), Conn. 9463 . 13. Holly
Wenninger(36), Mass . 9227 14. Mary Flanagan (41), Mass . 9204 15. Stephanie Lyness, Conn.
9087 (23 finishers , 3 DQs)

Aid station, 1930s style. England's Ed Shillabeer sent me a picture postcard regardi_ng his,
participation in the 19.4 mile Church-to-Church Walk in Guernsey, an event_started m t~e 30s (he
accomplished an age 60-Q4 best of3:l7 :38 f~r the very hilly coui:se)- Refemng_to the picture on
the card, he said: "Here is a picture of a roadside refreshment station of that era.
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Men's 2 Hour-I. Dave McGovern (35), Ala. 24,432 meters 2. John Soucheck (36), N.J . 22,375
3. William Vayo (36), N.Y. 21,506 4. Andrew Cable (35), Conn. 18,971
Men's 1 Hour-I. Daniel Pendergast (18), Maine 12,201 2. Reynaldo Carrazana (42) , N. Y.
11,787 3. Leon Jasionowski (55), Mich . 11,466 4. Max Walker (54), Ind . 11,117 5. James
Carmines (57), Penn . 11,036 6. Brian Davis (16), Ohio 10,993 7. Bob Keating (53), N.H.
10,882 8. Nick Manuzzi (40), Conn . 10,829 9. Richard McElvery (43) 10,813 10. Joe Light
(53), R .I. 10,752 11. Adam Staier (16) Maine 10,642 12. John Chasse (17), Maine 10,464 13.
David Baldwin (57), Maine 10,414 14. Shawn Frederick (47),N.Y. 10,144 15. Tom Knatt (60)
10,016 16 . BobBarrett (66), 10,000 17. Stanley Sosnowski (50) R.I . 9910 18. John Costello
(45), Mass . 9902 29. Robert Ullman (51), 9872 20. Jack Starr (72), Del. 9767 21. Mark Dennet
(15), Maine 9298 22. Charles Mansback (56) , Mass. 9133 23. Yuri Kuo ( 15, Mass. 8686 ... 26 .
Tim Dyas (80), N.J. 7673 (29 Finishers)
World Jun ior Championships: Men's 10 Km, Oct. 19-1 . David Berdeja, Mex. 40;56:47 2 .
Yevgcniy Demkov , Russia 40:56:53 3. Viktor Burayev, Russia 40:56.57 4. Takeak.i Agatsuma,
Japan 42 :39.08 5. Chuang Pei, China 42:41.01 6. Patrick Ennemoser , Italy 42:50.73 7. Jose
Bagio, Brazil 43 : 18.95 8. Aliaksandr Kuzmin , Belarus 43:20.96 9 . Troy Sundstrom, Australia
43:32.79 11. Cristian Munoz, Chile 43:45 .22 12 . .Aivars Kadaks, Latvia 44 :08.44 13. Beniamin
Kuci nski, Poland 44:12.06 14. lustin Tataru, Romania44:26.88 15. Marco Taype, Peru 44 :41.95
16. Jan Albrecht , Gennany 44:48.08 17. Ciro GonzaJes, Cuba 44:55 .90 18. Theodoros Koupidis,
Greece 45:00.97 19. John Garcia, Col. 45 :12.0 20. Yuki Yamazaki, Japan45 :19.21 21. Andreas
Gustafsson, Sweden 45:21.06 22. Victor Marin, Peru 46:06.90 23 . Colin Griffin, Ireiand
46 :17.00 24. Andres Leon, Ecuador 46:17 .66 25 . Florian Jourda , France 47:00.74 26. Andre
Katzinski , Ger. 47:15.74 27. Juan Mesquita , Uruguay49:15.25 (3 DNF,2 DQ) (No U.S. walker
had met the qualifying standard)
Sundstrom led the first 2 Km with splits of 4:17.47 8Jld 8:27.11. Berdeja then led until
the 9 km mark with splits of 12:42.92, 16:48.14, 20:54.18 , 25:01.72, 29 :08 .71, and 33 :14 .22 .
Burayevthen accelerated the pace significantly and led at 9 km in 37:05.61 (a 3:51 km), but
Berdeja edged in front at the finish and Demkov nosed out Burayev as they did another 3:51. This
has to be the closest finish ever in a major racewalk (maybe any racewalk) with just a tenth of a
second between the first three.
Women's 10 Km, Oct 2 1-1. LyudmiJa Yefunkina, Russia 44:07 .74 2. Tatyane Kozlava, Russia
44:24 .53 3. Sabine Zimmer, Germany 46:49 .97 4. Athanasia Tsoumeleka, GTeece 47 : I 0.96 5.
Vera Santos , Portugal 47: I I.I 8 6. Beatriz Pascual, Spain 47: 14. 79 7. Melissa Rodriquez, ff'1'nce
47:57.88 8. Zuzana Malikova, Slovakia 48:00.84 9. Francesca Balloni, Italy 48:48.46 10. Laura
Johnson, Australia 49:06.47 l 1. Stephanie Panzig, Gennany 49 :06.91 12. Natalia Garcia, MelC.ico
50:00 .86 13. Ankica Barzut, Yugoslavia 50:25.00 14. Edina Fusti, Hungary 51:30.27 15. Tiina
Muinonen , Ftnland 52:01.94 16. Robyn Stevens , USA 52:03 .24 17. Ariana Quino, Boliva
52:04.46 18. Toshie K.asatsu, Japan 52 :09 . 56 19. Alina Olaru, Romania 52:27.20 20. Cristina
Lopez, El Salvador 53: 12.90 21. Lizbeth Zuniga, Peru 55:05.05 (2 DNF, 4 DQ)- Strictly a twowoman race, with those two trading the lead. '(efimkina led at l km in 4 :29.25 , Kozlovaat 2 in
8:54.80, Yefimkina at 3 in 13:12.91 , and·Kozlava at 4 in 17:38".60. Yefimkina took over for the
next 3 Km (22:04.35, 26:35 .74, and 31 :03.66). Kozlava was back in front at 8 (35:36 .45), but
from there , Yefimkina was able to accelerate sharply to pull away, passing 9 km in 39:53.54 and
oovering the final kilometer in 4 :14.
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Other Results

10 Km, New Loodoo, Coon., Oct. 8-l. Adam Steir (16) 52:52 2. Andy Cable 55:50 3. Dave
Baldwin (57) 56:52 4. Marsha Gutsche 56:53 5. Lee Chase (46) 57:43 6. Jean Tenan 58:10 7.
Anne Favolise(17) 59:07 8. Ann Percival(42) 60:18 9. Stan Sosnowski(50) 61:56 10. Ginger
Armstrong 63:30 (13 finishers) WAVA S Km, Povideoce, R.L, Oct. 15-1. Brian Savilonis(50)
26:41 2. Joe Light (53) 27:02 3. David Baldwin (57) 27:09 4. Marcia Gutsche 27:23 5. Tom
Knatt (60) 28:20 6. Bob Bamtt (66) 28:25 7. Stan Sonsowski (50) 29:04 8. Ken Mattsson
29:39 9. Charles Mansbach (56) 31:44 11. Holly Wenninger 32:11 12. Bob Beaudet (67) 32;32
(31 finishers, 6 DQs) S Miles, Freehold, N.J., Oct 22-1 . John Soucheck 39:54 2. Nick Bdera
(52)42 :15 3. Zachary Pollinger(15) 42:24 4. Jack Lach (56) 45:59 5. Dave Romansky (62)
45:59 6. Dick VanBenthuysen(52)48:11 7. Tom Quattrocchi(49) 48:15 8. MannyEisner(60)
50:48 9. Sherry Brosnahan (48) 50:49 10. Ben Ottmer(66) 51:22... 14. Bob Mimm (76) 55:13
(Gee. I never knew how old Bob really is. He's always been 10 years older than me, but I still
have 3 months before 66) (21 finishers, I DQ) 3 Km, Alexandria, Va., Sept 2-1. Donna
Chamberlain(43) 15:34.63 Men-I. Jim Carmines (57) 15:36 2. Alan Price (53) 17:29 3. Victor
Litwinski(56) 18:44 5 km, same place-I. Bruce Booth (52) 25:35 2. Alan Price 29:44
Women: l. JudyWitt(51) 30:08 15 Km.same place, Sept 3-1. Donna chamberlain 1:24;18 2.
Kora Boufl.lert1:28:05 3. Alison Zabrenski 1:30:19 Men-I. Jim Carmines l :25:01 2. Alan Price
1:38:12 3. Jim Goldstein (51) 1:38:14 4. Jack Starr (72) 1:38:59 1600 meters, Alexandria,
Aug. 6-1 . Vanessa Ryan 8:28 Men: I . Bob Ryan 8:55.30 3 Km, same place-I . Lois Dicker
(60) 17:49 Men-I. William-JessLeggett 14:55.40 3 Km, Alexandria, Aug. 20-1. Lois Dicker
17:52 Men-I . VictorLitwinski 18:35 1 Hour, Royal Oak.Mich., Sept. 24-1 . Dan O'Brien
12,257 meters 2. Leon Jasionowski(55) 11,713 3. Ken Lampar (42) 10,447 4.jack Elwamer
(61) 10,405 Women-I. Walda Tichy (60) 9,443 2. Pat Gibbs (61) 8,624 Detroit Free Pn:ss
Marathon, Oct. 15-1 . Rod Craig (42) 4:09:36 2. Cheryl Rellinger 4;30:07 3. Ken Lampar (43)
4:41 :21 4. Kathryn Gurin (46) 4:53:00 5. Ann Batchelor (45) 4:58:04 6. Victor Sipes (57)
5;01:19 7. RossBarranco(51) 5:01:19 (38 finishers) 1 Hour, Kalamazoo,Mich.-1. Bill Reed
(48) 10,252 2. Dave Dunn 10,250 10 Km, Denver, Sept 17-1. Mike Blanchard 55:54 5 Km,
Same place-I . Daryl Meyers(57)29:27 2.Lori Rupoli (49) 31:00 5 Km, Denver, Sept. 24-1.
Daryl Meyers 28:50 2. Loir Rupoli 30:20 100 miles, Golden, Colo., Sept. 24-1. Richard
Brown, England (53) 20:29.45 2. Sandra Brown (51), Eng. 21 :50:57 3. Ludo Schaerlakens(40),
Belgium 22:20:36 4. Bhatti Parminder (45), Eng. 23;05:10 5. Jill Green (58), Eng. 23:35:07 6.
Herbert Neubacher (47), Germany23:36:38 7. Eric Poulsen (49), Cal. 23:48: l O(I believe that
makes Eric the 48th U.S. Centurion) 8. Christina Elsenga, Netherlands 23:49:30 9. Geoff Tranter
(52), Eng. 23:49:52 (Klaus Thiedmann (46) of Chicagojust missed Centurion status, going
98.438 miles within the 24 hour limit. James Gawle (49), Mass. did 96,985; Dorit Attias (38),
N.J. 94.340; and Nico Solomos (62) of Denver 92.738. Among others was Chuck Newell (60) of
Newcomerstown, Ohio, one time Ohio TC teammate of your editor. Chuck, who had done one 50
in his earliercareer and then taken nearly 30 years off, got through a I 00 km race in Yellow
Springs a couple of years ago. He went a little further this time-64.896 miles-but took a lot
longer to do it He reports: "I planned for every conceivableevent except weather!!!!!! It rained
from the moment I got off the plane until dark Saturday night when the temperaturedropped and it
turned to snow, Most miserablenight! Richard Brown completed his 99th 100 miler with this
race. He said it was the worst weather he had ever competed in. Roger Le Moine of England was
taken to the hospital after I came across him hanging on a chain link fence. Hyperthermia and a
fall took him out of the race. (Ed. He had gone about 26 1/2 miles). About three laps later, I
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stopped for a cup of hot tea and leaned against.the director of the race, and leaned, and leaned.
They took me in and got someone from the fire department to check me out. I at least knew my
name and where I was. After changing to dry clothes and taking a long, hot shower, I took to the
course again to thunderous aplause from the six volunteers. Jack Blackbum, walking guru of
Springfield(Ed. And five-timeCenturion) told me that these things were a real spiritual happening.
As you probablyalready know from years of personal knowledge, J.B. is 3 miles short of 5
kilometers. Spiritualexperience my Aunt Fanny! With periodicrests, I was able to keep going for
the 24-hour thing-a-mabob(now there's scientificracewalkinglingo). Funny story~arling wife
Peggy made me swear on a BIBLE before I went that this was the last one!!! (Ed. Note that Chuck
is a ministerin the Church of Christ.) That night, after the race, when I was back in the motel she
told me on the phone, "The next time, I am going with you.• So, yes to your question (Ed . l had
queried him about his experience), if my osteoarthriticknee will allow me, I will try it again.
Unfortunately, may have to travel some to find one, unless I can talk the "spiritual-mindedone"
into holdingone in Ohio. All in all it was a great experience. Right up there with root canal and
open hea.rtsurgery. (Ed. From my experience, root canals are highly overrated, but I can't
comment on open heart thing-a-mabobs.) On a positiveside, it was a real treat to meet walkers
from Europe, Bermuda, and from all over the U.S. The encouragementgiven by all of them to me
and to each other certainlyhelped through one most miserablenight. The later stages of the race
found me unable to walk upright, I kept leaning sideways,which proved to be quite a pain. The
Kamms did a tremendousjob of planning this raace and putting it on. They were there throughout
the race. I don't know how many times he helped me inside. Plus all the volunteers that were
countng laps and taking care of the aid tables. I was in much better shape for this one than the 100
km in Yellow Springs in '98. No blisters, lost toe nails, and I even was able to drive myself to the
airport the next day. If it hadn't been for the weather. . . Ah well, "if' never walked a mile and it
didn't prevent nine walkers from going the distance." Ah, a strange breed these ultra-distance
dudes and dudesses. Well, back to the more mundane results. Western Regional 1 Hour,
Broomfield, Col, Oct. 8-1. Alan Yap (58) 10,090 meters 2. Barbara Amador(52) 9878 R~Uy
High 3 Km, Cloudcroft, N.M., Oct. 22 (Well, this isn'texactly mundane either. A Mike Rohl
production at 9000 ft. altitude)-! . Michelle Rohl 17:45 (So, altitude does make a difference for
the endurance athlete. Also see Bob Mirnm's article in the From Heel To Toe section of this issue.)
2. MarjorieLargorrite 21:19 3. Cliff Elkins 21:23 (9 finishers) 10 Km, Kentfaeld, Cal, Sept 41. Shoja Torabian (50-54) 54:42 2. Joe Berendt (4044) 55:22 3. Jack Bray (65-59) 55:53 4.
Brenda Usher-Carpino(50-54) 61 :31 5. Lida Smith (4549) 62:45 6. Peter Corona (70-74)
64:40 (35 finishers) 1 Hour, Kentfleld, Cal, Sept 10-1. VictoriaHerazo 11,785 meters 2. Eric
Poulsen (4549) 11,593 3. Shoja Torabian 10,589 4. Jack Bray 10,439 5. Brenda Usl\erCarpino 9571 6. Doris Cassels (60--64)9280 7. Ann Lee (50-54) 9234 8. Marge'Gamero (5559) 9225 (24 finishers) 4 Miles, Larkspur, Cal, Sept 16-1. Jack Bray 35:44 2. Peter Corona
(70-79) 41 :18 3. Doris Cassels 42:11 (23 finishers) 1500 meters, San Rafael, Cal, Sept. 19-1.
Jack Bray 7:55.47 2. Bob Rose 9:22 3. VirginiaFong 9:25 Sacramento 1/2 Marathon, Oct. 1-1. Eric Poulsen 1;56:34 2. Joe Berendt (4044) 2:02:45 3. Jack Bray 2:09:46 4. Karen
Stoyanowski(40-44) 2:17:51 11. Jim Currier (50-54) 2:20:11 (36 finishers) 2.8 Miles, Seattle,
Sept 9--l.Stan Chraminski24:08 2. Bob Novak24 :16 3. Ann Tuberg 26:16 4. Josalyn
Slaughter 26: 16
15 Km, Italy, Aug. 26 (track)-1. Alessandro Gandellini60:01.2 (20:16, 40:16) 2. Michele
Didoni 60:19.9 (20:44, 40:54) 3. Marco Liungi 60:35 4. Enrico Lang 62:16 5. Giovanni
Perricelli63: 12 6. Lorenzo Civallero63:53 7. Ivano Brugnetti 64:26 8. Francesco Galdenzi
64:55 (28 finishers) Women-1. ElisabettaPerrone 65:18.3 2. Erica Alfridi65:18.3 3. Anna Rita
Sidoti 67:06.8 Women's 10 Km, same place-I . Cristiana Pellino 43:49.5 2. Perrone44:14 .6 3.
Alfridi44 :19.9 4. Sidoti44:35.5 (these three finished 15 km, as shown above) 5. Gisella Orsini
45: 12 6. Emanuela Perilli46: 15 7. Annarita Fidanza46 :35 8. Elke Ennemoser 47:39
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3 Km, Denmark, Aug. 13-1 . Jakob Sorensen 11:58.47 2. Arturo Orosco 11:58.89 3. Claus

Jargensen 12:23 4. Klaus David Jensen 12:48

Come To These, and Walk With the Breeze
(Breeze not guaranteed; hopefully,no gale-forcewinds)
Sun.Nov. 5

Sat.Nov . 11
Sun.Nov . 12

Sat.Nov. 18
Sal Nov. 19

Thur. Nov. 23
Sat. Nov. 25

Sun. Nov. 26
Sun. Dec. 3
Sat. Dec. 9
Sat. Dec. 16
Sat.Dec . 23
Sun!. Dec. 31
2QQl.
Mon. Jan. I
Sat.Jan . 13

5 Km, Kentfield,Cal. (P)
l Hour, Alexandria, Vir. (J)
5 and 10 Km, Coconut Creek, Florida(Q)
10 Km, West Concord, Mass. (N)
2 Miles, Albuquerque, N.M. (1)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
1 Hour, Kentfield, Cal. (P)
10 Mile, Denver, IO am (H)
Coney Island 10 Mile Handicapand 5 Mile, Brooklyn,N.Y., 9 am (F) (Originally
scheduled for Oct. 22; hope you didn't show up then)
South Region 1 Hour, MyrtleBeach, S.C. (Z)
I Hour, Monterey, Cal. (S)
5 Km, New York City, 8:30 am (G)
5 Km, Albuquerque (I)
4 Mile, Denver, 10 am (H)
5 Km, Las Cruces, N.M. (I)
5 Km, Aurora, Col., 9 am (H)
1/2 Marathon to 50 Km, Seattle(C)
5 Km, Kentfield,Cal. (P)
1 Hour, Fort Monmouth, N.J., IO am (A)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (G)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (G)
I Hour, Ft. Monmouth, N.J., 10 am (A)
1 Hour, Ft. Monmouth, N.J., 10 am (A)
5 and 10 Km, Washington, D.C. (J)
Polar Bear 10 Mile, Asbury Park, N.J., 10 am (A)
2 Miles, Albuquerque (1)
5 Km, Ocean Township, N.J., 10 am (A)

Contacts
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764
B--KalamazooValley Wa.lkers, P.O. Box 19414, Kalamazoo,MI 49009
C-Bev LaVcck, 6633 N.E. WindermereRoad, Seattle, WA 98115
D-Wallcing Club of Georgia, PO Box 190011, Atlanta, GA 31119
E-Sierra Race Walkers, P.O. Box 13203, Sacramento, CA 95813
F-Jake Jacobson, P.O. Box 640, Levittown,NY 11756
G-Stella Cahsman, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY I 0028
H-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver CO80207
I-New Mexico Racewalkers,PO Box 16 l 02, Albuquerque, NM 87191
J-Mil Wood, 5302 Easton Drive, Springfield,VA 2215 I
M-Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs, OH 45387
N-Steve Vaitones, 90 Summit Street, Waltham, MA 02451
0-The Sherwood Foundation, PO Box 874, Providence, R1 02901
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P-Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield,CA 95813
Q-Florida Athletic Club-Walkers, 3331 NW 22nd St., Coconut Creek, FL 33066
R-Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
S-Hansi Rigney, 3315 Trevis Way, Cannel, CA 93923
I-Columbia , TC P.O. Box I 872, Columbia,MO 65205
V-Pat Walker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood, IN 46143
X-Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, MI 48224
Y-Bobby Baker, 423-349-6406, bbaker@preferred.com
Z-John Snaden, 926 Sherwood Drive, Florence, SC 2950 I , 843-665-4396

From Heel to Toe
Paris to Cobnar. In the August issue, we had an article on the annual Paris to Colmar race
which, though varying from year to year, is always more than 500 km. The first race was h~ldin
I 926 and in I 988, a women's race of more than 250 km was added. We noted in the articlethat
the race is continuous but for two or three mandatorystops, the details of which we were
uncertain. Our French subscriber and correspondent,Kora Bouffiert, now living in Washington
with her husband Eric, who is attached to the French embassy, has supplied those details. Kora
knows them well, having won the women's race in 1995. There are two medical stops. The first
one is for 3 hours at the 247 km mark and the second for I hour at 439 km. The women have a 2
hour stop at I I 7 km and 1 hour at 292. This year's men's winner as reported in our August article
was Russia'sAlexiiRodionov. This 43 year old holds the world record for I 00 km at 8:54:35 and
has ~one 50 in 3:53:47 and 20 in 1:22:26. I guess, those being ratherboring times in Russia, he
gravitated to the longer distances where he could excel. Kora also tells me that you need to enter
two qualifyingraces (200 km or 24 hours) and completeat least 195 km in each ( 160 Km for the
women). According to Kora, the 2001 edition will be from May 3 1 to June 3. She suggests that
as a good time for enthusiasts to visit France and support these great endurance athletes; you can
assist them in walking a few miles with them. And, she says, you can sample some of the greatest
champagnes and Alsacianwines (deliciouswhite wines) aUalong the road as you pass through 175
French towns and seven different counties. Want more info-connect with
http://PAR1S.COLMAR.FREE.FR. In French, of course, but much of this sort of stuff is always
decipherableregardlessof familiarity with the language. . .International stuff. The next World
Cup ofRacewallcingis set of October 12-13, 2002 in Turin, Italy. The 2001 World
Championshipswill be in Edmonton from Aug 3 to 12. And, next summer's World youth Games
will be held in Debecen, Hungary from July 12 through 15. The meet is for athletes who will not
tum 18 during 2001 and who meet qualifyingstandardsof49:00 (10 Km) for men and 25:25 (5
Km) for women. The standards must be met between Jan. I and June 27, 200 I . . .National
coach. RWI, NARL Enrique Pena will continue as coach to American racewalkersfor the next 4
years. He signed a contract with RacewallcingInternational(RWI) while in Australia at the
Olympics. He will continue to wrk with walkers at the ARCO Olympic Training Center and will
be involvedin preparing U.S. walkers for the July WAVA (masters) Games in Brisbane, the IAAF
Work!Championships in August, a.nd the 2004 Athens Olympics. He is also excited about plans to
expand the country's youth development program. When signed, Pena said, "J know there must be
at least a dozen like Jefferson Perez in a country the size of America. We just haveto find and
train them to become Olympic Games contenders. To find out more about RWI and how you can
support racewallcing,contact chairman John MacLachlanat 745 Kelly Drive, Incline Village,NV
89451, 775-833-2121. MacLachlan has also announced that RWI has concluded negotiations
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with the US Army that will enhance the ARCO OTC program now and in the future. The Army
becomesRWI's first institutionalpartner and will help fund Coach Pena's activities. OTC walkers
will now have the opportunityto travel with Coach Pena for altitude training using the facilitiesof
Fort Carson, Colorado 50 miles south of Colorado Springs. For those wondering what has become
of the North American Racewalkinglnstitute (NARI) in all of this, it is still alive and well, but has
transferredresponsibilityfor the ARCO TrainingCenter to RWI. NARI will continue to place a
top priorityon developing racewalkingin America. One pl~ is to provide fundin_g for a special
collegiatemeet that Mike DeWitt will be organizing next spnng. A fund for that 1salready
establishedfrom money raised to send Coach DeWitt to Sydney with his athletes MichelleRohl
and Debbi Lawrence. Mike's obligationsto his family and to his teaching and coachingat U.W.
Parksidedid not allow him to attend The meet will be first step in developingand nurturing
collegiatewalkers. The NARI Board welcomes suggestions from those interestedin the further
developmentof our sport. Donationswill go to programs that assist u~d-<:oming rac:ewalkers
and seek to expand our pool of potentialOlympians. For more informationcontact Elame Ward,
NARI, PO Box 50313, Pasadena, CA 91115, 626-441-5459, NARWF@aol.eom.. .Olympic
video. 1968 and 1972 Olympian Tom Dooley, and probably others, is lookingfor a copy of a
video of the Sydney Olympicwalking races. He will pay! If you can help, contact Tom at 2817
San Simeon Way, San Carlos, CA 94070. Also, let the ORW know so I can pass the word on to
subscribers.. .And speaking of Mike DeWitt. The initialNARI collegiateeffort is fine h3,D~s.
The coaching record of UniversityofWisconsin-Parksideand ParksideAC coach Mike DeWitt 1s
legend. Besides MichelleRohl and Debbi Lawrence, Olym~ians Ji~ Heiri~g, ~dy Kaestner, and
Tim Seaman went through his program,as did many other mternabonals, mcludmgRay Sharp,
Chris Hansen, Mike Stauch, Mike Rohl, and Doug Fournier. rm sure I have missed some and .
someone will bring me up to date. And he has worked with others who haven't been a part ofh1s
program. The bottom line is that in his quiet and unassuming way, Mike has ~nan in~egralpart
of whatever success we have had internationallyover the past 20 years. Here 1sa fine tnbute to the
program developed by former coach Bob Lawson and Mike, in the words of former IAAF
Racewalk Chairman Bob Bowman: "The atmosphere of Parkside/Kenoshais the best in the world
ofracewalking. If you are ever in the Chicago area, it is worth a trip 30 miles n~rth to t~is storied
location. It is a blue collar town except for the University, which is just a few miles outside of
downtown Kenosha. It sits among rollinghills, outlined in meadows and woods. The whole town
and the school love racewalking. It is clearlyRacewalking USA. My favoritestory about Parkside
is my first trip there almost 20 years ago, in J981. It was spring and I was in Chicagoon bu~iness
and the Parkside people (Head Coach Bob Lawson, who originally built the program at P3'."s1de.
with DeWitt being his first walker) invited me up to officiate at a track meet that weekend m which
a 5000 meter track walk was included. I was staying at the Holiday Inn. My first mght there
(Friday), I was met at the hotel by Don Kopriva, the Sports Info Director at ~ark~ide. Before _we
went to dinner, we stopped at the local neighborhood bar (Chet's, or something hke that), which
was strategicallylocated near the localautomotive plant. The bar was frequented by the auto
workers (pretty tough crowd) and Parksidestudents. It was a typical midwest sport's bar and
everyone seemed to know each other. As I entered the bar, I immediatelf noticed the:e were many
pictures and photos of all the local professionalsports heros from the Chicago ~nd Milwaukee_
teams. There was also some pictures of college athletes. To my amazement, nght over the middle
of the long bar, between life-sizepictures of Carlton Fish, hall of fame catcher, an~ Kar~~ Abdul
Jabbar was a life.size picture of Olympicand Parkside Hall ofFame RacewalkerJim Hemng. As I
stood there with my mouth open, a big guy with sleeves rolled up and wearing a hard hat, turned to
me and asked what I was staring at. I said, "That picture" and pointed at it. He said, "Don't you
know that's Jim Heiring, out Olympicwalker?" It was the most unbelievablething I had ever seen
in all my years in the sport. Don Koprivastarted laughing and then told me he had ~rough! me
there because he knew I would never believe it otherwise. My whole weekend was mcred1ble.
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This whole community worships racewatking. In the large athleteicfield house there is also large
Jaqueshonoring all Parkside's All·Americans. They have many in basketball(NAIA and NCAA
Division and in track (mostly racewalkets.)" . . . Get in line for hornet juice. Sydney
marathon winner Naoko Takahashi, has credited her success in part to hornetjuice. She consumed
the stomachjuices of giant, keller hornets that fly 60 miles a day at up to 20 mph during training
and in the race itself. Japanes scientistsclaim that it has astonishing powers to boost human
stamina. The scientistsat the Institute of Physical and Chemical Research near Tokyo began
investigatingthe bitterjuice of the species oflarge hornets to find out what gave them the energy
to fly the equivalent of more than two marathons in search of food for their young. The hornets
feed their grubs by killingother insects, chewing the meat into a ball, and carrying up to half their
own bodyweight back for the grubs, waiting in underground nests. When the grub has eaten it
passes a few drops of cleear liquid back to the adult, which is totallydependent on this juice
because their tiny digestivetracts do not allow them to eat solid foods. The task of finding and
removinghornets' nests, which contain about 4,000 grubs, was hazardous for the scientists,even
with heavy-dutyprotectiveclothing and hard hats. But, the eventuallymanagedto remove some
80 nests and, in the lab, extracted the juice from the grubs using pipettes. A seriesof tests on
swimming mice and then on students on exercise bikes, showed that those who had taken the juice
performedalmost twice as well as those who did not. Working with the Meiji company, the
scientiststurned the juice into a drink acceptable to humans and it was taken up by many Japanese
endurance athletes. Takahashi says it was a crucial factor in helping her win the gold. Well, if
endurance athletes throughout the world turn to this elixir, the hornet and grub population might
drop precipitously, and everyone will right back where they started in relationto each other..
.Altitude stuff. Our mention of Curt Clausen's altitude simulating tent brought this commenta.ry
from Bob Mimm, 1960 Olympian and masters walkerpar excellence."I was much interested in
your altitude tent article on Curt Clausen. When 1 trained for the Olympicteam, I couldn'tafford a
pup tent, let alone an altitude tent. How times change. Oddly, I just recently wrote an article on
altitude for the Easy Striders. It shows the latest thinking on altitude, accordingto my research."
And here is Bob's article: "If you dropped someone on the summit of Mt. Everest without oxygen,
that person would not remain alive very long. Humans are not made to live in the thin air of such
extreme heights. Yes, there are those who have been successful in their attempts to climb Mt.
Everest. There are even a few who have done it without the use of supplementaloxygen. But, to
do it, they had to move slowly to give their bodies time to adjust. The usual procedure is to climb
to a designated height, return to a camp site, and repeat the procedure until the summit is reached
or the body gives up. Some individualsare able to tolerate altitude better than others. Physical
fitness does not seem to be a factor. Couch potatoes are often able to tolerate its effects better than
trained athletes. We do not know why. We do know, however, that altitude can be life
threatening. It must be respected. If you like the challenge of altitude, you should know about the
Tibet Skymarathon held at an altitude of 4300 meters (better than 14,000 feet). In 1998, Matt
Carpenter, of Pike Peaks fame, won it in 2:53. The fact that Matt can go under 2:20 at sea level
certainlyshows the effect of altitude. A question that might interest those who are competitively
active is whether or not training at altitude will make you faster. This has been the thinking of
most coaches and trainers. This concept may be changing somewhat with research. If you train at
altitude, you will certainlyrun faster at altitude. But, will you run faster at sea level? The latest
thinking is that you will not This is because you run slower at altitude so you will not get the
speed work you need. Many authorities now tell us that the ultimate training philosophyis to live
at altitude and train at sea level. Those of you who believe in the benefits of altitude training might
be interested in learning there is a way to get such training without going up a mountain. You can
buy a Wallace Altitude Tent. It is a nylon dome that fits over your bed and pumps air to you with
one-thirdless oxygen. Please be aware that it costs more than $5,000. For me, I would rather go
up a mountain." (Ed. One small point. It seems to me that the tent does not simulatetraining at
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altitude, as Bob would seem to suggest, but rather simulateslivingat altitude, which he points out
as the way current thinking says to go.).. .RWI Seminar. RacewalkingInternational,with adidas
as host, held a seminar in Sydneyregarding"The State ofintemational Racewalking". More than
200 spectatorsheard Jose Marin, SpanishNational Racewalkingcoach; Dr. Hans Joachin Pathus,
renownedleader and coach of Germany'sinternationalracaewalkers; Simon Baker, former
Australianracewalkingcoach at the AustralianInstitute of Sport; Andy Drake, United Kingdom
National PotentialCoach; and Ronald Weigel, racewalkingcoach at the AustralianInstitute of
Sport. All five are former internationalracewalkersof note, Baker, Marin, and Weigel with World
Cup or WorldChampionshipgolds to show for it. Dr. Pathus presentedhis views on what a
formerdominant country(Germany, actually East Germany) is now doing to again place its
walkersamong the top in the world. Baker spoke about countries that have not had a strong
racewalkingpast and are now making progress. Marin's speech addressedcountries that
continuouslyhave been strong and how they continue to attract young raacewalkersto achieve
internationalsuccess. Specialtranslator for Marin was Andrew Hermann, who has trained with
Marin. Drake presenteda multi-mediaslidedemonstrationregardingphysiologicalaspects of elite
racewalkingperformance. Drake is conducting the research for his Ph.D. at Coventry University.
Ronald Weigel'stopicwas not reported. Many Olympic walkers, coaches, trainers, and managers
of internationalteams were present RWI is planning to present a second seminar at the Edmonton
World Games next August. . .Lactation? Apparentlyreferring to Australiancommentators,
AustraliansubscriberBob Steadman asks: "When competitors, especiallyswimmers, are
accumulatinglactic acid in their muscles, do U.S. commentatorsalso refer to them as "lactating?"
Only the women competitors, Bob. Bob, who once competedfor Canada in a dual meet with a
U.S team that includedyour editor., also noted: "The star was of course Korzeniowski, whose
efficient style is a model for young walkers. His head moves in only one direction-stra.ight ahead."

As the dust settles on the SydneyGames, it is importantto see if our house is in order.
Perhaps some of those commentariesthat we have so roundly rejectedare based on a grain of truth
that needs to be addressed. Here are some problemsI feel should be examined.
D

D

Commentary on Judging
The jury is stillout on whether the Olympicwalks have done any harm to the sport
because of the disqualifications. Certainly, they resulted in a lot of adverse publicity, mostly by
sports writers with no understandingof the sport who substitutedwords such as "cheating"and
"running" for disqualification. They were ready to brand the sport as a farce when three leaders in
the women's IO Km were pickedoff successivelyby the judges. Of course, we know that the
judges were protectingthe integrityof the sport; the farce would have been letting these ladies
continue to capture the three medals. Another negative note on these DQs was ElisabettaPerrone
not leaving the course when she was DQd. Actually, she did stop initially, then came back on the
course, ran to catch up to Jane Savilleand proceededto start walking with her again. Savillewas
perplexeduntil they finallygot Perrone off the course. Whether Perrone's challengingher again
had any bearing on Saville's disqualification, we don't know, but it was certainlysomething for the
detractorsto jump on. Mexicanswere up in arms for a day or two after Scgura's DQ in the 20,
claimingtheir country was being pickedon, and that was something else some detractors picked up
on. The legitimatecomplaintthat the Segura and Mexico had was that he was not made aware of
the DQ until 12 or 14 minutes after the race was over as Mexican televisionwas interviewing him
as the gold medalist. Certainly,that is not an acceptablesituation. The positive note on all of it,
besidesthe judges doing theirjob properly,was Jane Saville's humble acceptance of her
disqualification. Without taking up a lot of space repeatingall the negative press, here are some of
the positiveresponseswe have come across.
Ian Whatley wrote a nice commentary on the general subject, which he titli:d "Putting Our House
In Order". He said:
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Is it OK to DQ someone 14 minutes after after they finish a race, take a lap of honor and
receivea congratulatorycall from their country'spresident? If they had three red cards,
they should be disqualifiedfrom the race regardlessof when the cards are counted or
where they finished but it can be a public relations nightmare. There are very few
racaewalkingevents where this type of problem would even be noticed. It is hardly likely
to occur at the local race level. One solution could be for the highest level races to have
two Chief Judges. Neither wouldjudge the race, but both would be empowered to pull
athletes out with the little red paddleof doom. Careful placementof these two officials
should minimizethe time lapse from issuance of a third red card to the communicationof
a DQ to the athlete. It sounds easy, but secure and accuratecommunicationwould be
essential. As wirelessand hand held communicationstechnologyevolves, this may
become a viable option.
The rules state that when disqualified, athletes should leave the course and remove th.cir
numbers at once. What happens if they do not comply? Someone has already pointedout
Perrone's breaking of this rule was embarassing. I spoke with an expert viewer of the
BBC coverage in the UK (alright,so it was actuallymy mum). Her perceptionwas that
Perrone slowed markedlywhen shown the red paddleand then ran to catch Savillewho
was visiblyvery upset to suddenlyseePerrone again. ... We need a clause in the rules to
give a consequence for failingto stop for a red paddle. This is tough, after all the person
has already been disqualified. Some suggestionsinclude a one year suspension, having a
redcard issued prior to every race they take part in for the next 2 years or issuing the chief
judge a canister of mace. .. Ok, come up with a better idea and rngladly listen. (Ed. Have
Gary Westerfieldon the judges panel. This same thing happened at the 1991 World Cup
in San Jose when Andrei Perlov continued on after being shown the red flag with about
600 meters to go in the SO. Gary chased him in a golf cart, hopped out as he neared the
finish, sprinted after him, and just managed to steer him off the course before he broke the
tape.)
Do we have a semantics problem? One of the more annoying recurringerrors by reporters
has been their used of the words "running" and "cheating"-perhaps confused by the term
"disqualified". When you lift, your flight time between strideshas become visibleto the
unaided human eye. That occurs when you spend more than about 30 thousandths of a
second off the ground between foot contacts. This is consistentlythe threshold for
observing lifting for trained observers,which should be everyjudge, if we are training
them correctly. At approximately200 strides a minute, that gives 9 percent flight time
versus 91 percent foot to ground contact time as the borderlinefor pickingup a red card.
When an athlete crosses this line, they are not "running"-runners have a flight phase of
about SOpercent dependingon their speed. Arc walkers who lift cheating? I don't believe
they are unless they make a flagrant form change that involvesconscious lifting and
creeping. It might be better to alter our terminologyfor DQs. How about "Fouledout for
three technicalinfractions"? Using our present terminology,you could say that Dragilla
won the women's pole vault after all the other jumpers were disqualified!
I.analso suggests some thoughts on how to handle ourselvesin view of attacks on the
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Give them facts and easily understoodanalogies,e.g.
- Racewalkingis a competitionto get from A to B as fast as possiblewhile abiding by two
rules of form. This is the same situationas in butterfly,backstroke, or backstroke
swimming. These strokescontrast with freestyleswimming in the same way as
racewalkingcontrasts with running.
-Judging is by the naked eye. That gives a very consistentand level playingfield since
trainedjudges almo~1all start to see liftingerrors at the same time. (Sec above.)
-Givena stride length of about 1 meter, 3 form breaks in 20 Km is an error rate of0.016
percent. That is an extremelyhigh standard. (Ed. I don't quite agree with Ian on the idea
of "three form breaks". It isn't as if the competitorhas three breaks in form during the race
that cause disqualification.Rather, at least three judges decide that the athlete is not
walkingwithin the two rules and is probablyproceedingin this manner continuously. The
other sounds like a walker takes three illegalsteps sometimeduring the race and that's
enough for disqualification.A walker who is disqualifiedis probablymoving in an illegal
manner for a good while. It's a question of when threejudges decide that is the case.
-Raccwalkingat top speed has about the sameenergy cost as running at top speed. The
20 Km walk is about equivalent in physiologicaldifficultyto running 18 miles while the
50 km is similarto the physiologicalchallengeof running 43 miles.
-Modem track and field can trace its origins back to walking races in England 300 years
ago. Thus, racewalkingis not merelyan event group in athletics, it was the firstevent
group in modern athletics. In fact, I was inspiredto start racewalkingafter seeingCaptain
Barclay pass through my home villageof Birminghamas he raced along the post road to
York-now rm givingaway how old I am. (Ed. Regarding Captain Barclay, see p.13.)

This from 50 Km winner, Robert Korzeniowskiabout judges:
The best solutionis to select them very carefully. It is the only way until there is some
electronicsolution that will check for loss of contact. (Ed. But then, what about bent knees?)
Often in racewalkingsome of the judges judging the competitionhave not seen a race for a year
something that would be impossiblein a sport like football,for example. (Ed. Soccer for us.) This
was not the case here, but it is often a real war between the judges and the athletes. But we must
not be afraind of the judges. We must strive for perfection. After all, we are competingat the
highest level and perfectionis the name of the game. Of course, the same appliesto the judges
too!"

'

.
Some have suggestedthat elite walkers might play the judges, pushing for a caution that
willtell them they are walking brilliantlysince they haven'tyet actually broken the rules but have
reach~ their limit. Another thought, is that since the rules now allow a slight phase (the human
eye bit) walkersshould strive for it if they are to achieve their best. Some repliesto this type of
thinking:
From Bob Bowman:
. This is I 00 perce_nt wrong. If correct, why would Jefferson Perez, for example, never get
c~ullons,.let along a warnmg. He regularlywalkes close to the world best time. I recentlyjudged
him walking 1:20 for 20 km on the track. He was the most legal looking walker rve ever seen.
The reason is, fast walking is consistentwith legal walking,not the reverse. Of course, you have to
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have the propertechnique and be a conditionedathlete. You can't just go out and walk fast. Some
walkers will look bad at any speed. Elite racewalkersoften look worse at slower speeds, especially
at the 20 km distancewhere fatigue is not a factor. They become too relaxedand start to float.
This occurs often in th early stages of the race before they get down to seriousracing. The strategy
of walking to the judges cautions is foolishand self-defeating.
From Dave McGovern(as to whether a deliberateflight phase would be cheating):
Cheating is basicallyin the heart of the cheater. In legalterms there must be specific or
willfulintent. The intent is to walk fast, and the rules as currentlywritten, interpreted,and judged
allowa flight phase ofup to 30 milliseconds-40 if you're reallysmooth. Should a walker strive to
"come off" a bit to tak advantageof the gap between the way the rule is writtenand how it is
actual!judged. The answer is an unqualified"maybe." A flight phase docs lengthen your effective
stride, but it also slows down your cadence rate and keeps your from taking that next propulsive
step. There may be small benefit, but it's slim. A walker like Jefferson Perez or Mike Roho (or
me) can go pretty fast without much flight phase. But whether there's a small flight phase of not,
the thlete doesn't start to feel it until beyondabout the same 30 to 40 millisecondthresholdthat
enables a judge to see it. So if you feel like you're coming off, and you continue doing it, you
probablyare cheating, but that would be dumb, because the judges can see it. In reality, the judges
may not be coveringevery single step of the course, but there are always other walkers,and, yes,
spectatorsscattered throughout the course. And rm actually more worried about the reputationof
our sport, and my own reputation,than I am about getting thrown our of a race. So l try to look
my best at all times. Consequently, I don't ever get a DQ, but would be more concerned that
another athlete or ever a spectatorthought I was cheating. I believethat 99 percent of all walkers,
faast, slow, elite, or neophyetfeel the same way. (Ed. Amen to those final thoughts.)

Captain Barclay
Not room for much, but since Ian mentioned Captain Barclay,I thought I better let those
not steeped in the historyof the sport know who he was. This Scotsman was born in 1779 and in
his teens began undertakingwagers for feats of walking, the first recorded being 100 guineas to
walk 6 miles in an hour "fair heel and toe." He accomplishedthis in August 1796. Two years
later, he won a 70 mile match race in 14 hours.
Stretchingout, in June 1801 he covered 300 miles in five days in torrid weather. Other
feats through the years include 64 miles in 10 hours and l 00 miles in 19 hours, which was over
the "worst road in the country". Excludingtime for refreshment, his walking time was actually17
l/2 hours.
The event for which he is most rememberedcame in June 1809 when he contractedto do
1000 miles in 1000 hours-one mile each and every hour. There were thousands of spectatorson
band for the closing slllgeson July 12 as Barclay was then one of the best known figures in the
country. (Source: The Sport of Race Walking, publishedby the British RaceWalkingAssociation
in 1962.)

Looking Back
35 Years Ago (From the October 1965 ORW)-An easy winner of the National 15 Km in Atlantic

City was Ron Laird, with the editor of the fledglingOhio Racewalkeredging Ron Daniel for
second... The WorldRecord for 50 Km fell to Christoph Hohne. Walkingon a track in Dresden,
E.G., he finished in 4: 10:52... In separate I Hour races, Henri Delarue of France went 8 miles 636
yards and Dieter Lindner Of East Germanycovered 8 miles 286 yards. .. And, the East Germans
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(GDR) starteda string of four straightwins in the World Cup (then Lugano Cup) as Lindner (20
Km) and Hohne (50 Km) won individualtitles.
25 Years Ago (From the October 1975 ORW)-Thc GDR led the World Cup by 7 points after the
first day's20 Km, but came ungluedin the 50 and lost to the Soviet Union. Kearl-Heinz
Stadtmullerwon the 20 in 1:26:12 from Bernd Kannenbergof West Germany. YevgeniyLyungin
won the 50 for the Soviets in 4:03:42, with West Germany'sGerhard Weidnerin second. The East
Germanslost one man on a DQ about half way through the race and had another hit the wall at
about 35 Km, seeminglyhanding the race to Soviets,who had three competitorsin the top five at
that point. But suddnly, VeniaminSoldatenkowas pulled by the judges at 40 Kmand the GDR
was back in it, only to have Ralf.Knutterpulled by the judtes at 45 Km. West Germanywas a
close third in the team race. The U.S. had a bad time of it with two DQs in the 20 and finished last
of the nine teams... In an accompanyingwomen's 5 Km (not an officialWorldCup event yet at
that time) Sweden'sMargareta Simu won in 23:41, nearly a minute ahead ofSiv Gustavsson. Brit
Holmguistcompleted a Swedish seeep. Sue Brodock was fifth in 25: 12 and the U.S. team finished
sixth of eight. . .Mexicans Daniel Bautista and Domingo Colin took 1-2 in the Pan-American
Games 20 Km, with Lary Young third in 1:37:53... Chuck Hunter won the Columbia,Missouri
100 miler in 20:26.9, 55 minutes ahead of Rob Spier. Augie Hirt won the National 100 Km, held
at the same time, in 11:16:19... In England, Dave Boxall won a 100 miler in 17:56.06,as nine
competitorsfinished under 20 hours. .. The National 30 Km went to Lany Young in 2:25:56, 13
minutes ahead of Paul Ide.
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95 ORW)-Rob Cole was an impressivewinner in the National

5 Years Ago (From the OctOber 19
.
·
b k·
d
40 Km at Fort Monmouth, N.J., his 3:28:45 leaving Dr. Eugene ~tts 9 m1~utes ac m secon .
John Soucheckwas third.. .Just as this year, the National l Hour m Cambndge, ~ss. went to

VictoriaHerazo, who covered 12,3256 meters, nearly600 meters further than tht~year. .
MaryanneTorrellas(11.425) was second,and GloriaRawls (11,002) third. And,Just as this year,
the Men's 2 hour went t~ Dave Mcgovern(23,606), almost 3600 meters ah~d of second place
Justin Kuo. Bob .Keatingwon the Masters 1 Hour, going 11,8_77 meter:s. Jim Carmines was
secondwith 11,308 .. . Anya Ruoss (24:32 for 5 Km) and Justin Marrujo (45:00 for 10) were ~.S .
·
· the Us -Canada Junior meet. Davis Rose (47:01) was thtrd and Brandon Perry (47.16)
wmners m
· ·
·
· I 20 Km · Dea born
fourth for the U.S.. .. Canada's Arturo Huerta won the ALongt Intemanona.
_in. r
,
Mich. in 1:27:58, with Curt Clausen second in 1:29:43 an~ loan ~roman third 9n 1.29.?9. Debby
. • JO 1·1147·57
Van Orden wont he womens
· · · ·Mexico'sdame! Garcia
.
. won
. the WorldUmvers1tyth ·
Games20 Km in l :24:11, 8 seconds ahead ofltaly's GiovanruPemcel11.Curt Clausen was 13 m
1:30:39

20 Years Ago (From the October 1980 ORW)-Ray Sharp walked 100 Km in 10:59 in Longmont,

Colorado to win the National title over Alan Price. Alan's time was l l: 15... That was 2 weeks
after Price had won his third straight l 00 miler in Columbia, Missouri, this time in l 9:28:16. Bob
Chapin pulled clear of Len Busen in the final 10 miles to take second in 20:22:07... Norway's
ErlingAndersen blitzeda I :20:57 for 20 Km to win the Marcel Jobin race in Canada by nearly a
minute and a halfoverFelix Gomez of Mexico. Jobin was third in 1:24:17. Gomez went 14,652
meters in an hour 4 days earlier and did a 40:34.6 for l OKm 4 days later in other races that made
up a week-lon,gfestival.. .Carlo Mattiolicame from Italy to win the AlongiMemorial20 Km in
Dearborn. He led countrymen SandroBellucci and Paolo Gregucciwith a 1:28:27. Steve
Pecinovskytook fourth in I :32:49
15 Years Ago (From the October 1985 ORW)-Alan Price won this si>..1h
100 mile title in
20:37:20... And Carl Schueler won his third consecutiveNational 40 Km in Monmouth, N.J.,
coveringthe distance in 3; 15:04,just 1:07off his own course record. Dan O'Connor was better
than 11 minutes back. Eugene Kitts (3:29:26) and John Slavonic(3:30:18) finished third and
fourth... The ALongi International20 Km went to Canada'sGuillaumeLeblanc in 1:25:22.
MexicansMauricioVillegas(1 :26:36) and MarcellinoCol.in(1:26:33) followed.
10 Years Ago (From the October I 990 ORW}-ln a great AlongiInternationalrace, Poland's
ZbigniewSadlej won easily in 1:23:40, leaving Canada'sGuillaumeLeblanc 74 seconds back. Tim
Lewis was third in I :26:52 and five other U.S. walkers bettered 1:30. In the women's IO Km,
Debbi Lawrence won in 45:34, beatingLynn Weik (45:56), Cxanada'sJanice Mccaffrey (46:26),
and VictoriaHerazo (46:50). .. In a U.S.-CanadaJunior Meet, Martin St. Pierre blitzeda 43:54 to
beaatTim Seaman (44:25) and Philip Dunn (44:45)... Tim Lewis covered the first 20 km in
1:30:53and then eased off to win the National 2 Hour by covering 25,676 meters. Mark Fenton
was 1600 meters back in second. Victoria Herazo was also an easy winner, covering 12,346
metersto take the National 1 Hour ahead of Susan Liers.

This 1983 L.A. Tbnes 20 Km race was probably the ~t_Intema~nal
race_ever ~eld in the
U.S. outside of the Olympics. At the 5 Km mark, Jim ~emng (7th m 1:.28:~2)_1s
a stnde ahead
of the GDR's 1980 Olympie 50 Km gold medalist, Hartwig Gauder (2nd m I .2~.16). ~he
· · .Dam1·1ano, Italy's 1980 Olympic20 km gold medahst (1st
m l.2~.53),
three from Ieft are Maunz10
50 Km
.

~ex_t

Marc~Evoniuk (4th in 1:27:07), and the GDR's Ronald 'Yeigel, 1987 W?rld Cup
. ~n~er
(3rd in I :26:16). Followingthem are Italy'sCarlo Mattioli ~)
, Dan O~o~o~ (6th m 1:27 .49),
and Italy'sGiorgia Damilano (DNF). Italy'sSandroBellucc1fimshed fifth m 1.27.42

